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Oracle 
 
 

Isis of Alchemy, Transformation Through the Goddess 
Fellowship of Isis Liturgy by Olivia Robertson 

 
The Amber Pylon of Venus 

The Octagonal Temple of Alchemy 

Ritual no. 2 

ORACLE OF THE GODDESS ATLANTA 

Invocation: Mysterious Atlanta, Goddess of lost worlds, Who like a comet unites 
all spheres in glorious harmony, bring us inspiration that we may create beauty 
around us. 

Oracle: Fly with Me above past, present and future, and gaze down upon the 
landscape of Eternity! This is the new aeon of cosmic consciousness. Each of 
you chose to be born at this time of the great awakening. We whom you call the 
Immortals summon the Divine hidden within each soul. Animals and birds: trees, 
earth and sea respond. 

Through the gateway of dreams you shall reap the harvest of past and future 
lives, and gain the seeds of your own Divinity. The limitations of the human brain 
have restricted you from rising above the duality of good and its shadow, evil. 
Your heritage is love and happiness. Do not fear evil. All that is ugly, cruel and 
distorted dissipates into nothingness - because it is ignored ... there is no evil in 
Heaven. Only the Divine belongs there. 

You shall with brave hearts explore the spiritual realms of the stars, and dream in 
black space. You will encircle many-coloured planets and discover the lovers 
who await you. And when you have had your fill of enjoyment, then is the time for 
you to join with Us in Our work of creation. You shall help Us weave the tapestry 
of the stars, and form a dewdrop in one small flower. 
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Editorial 
 

 
 

The Language of the New Aeon 
By FOI Co-Founder Olivia Robertson	  

 
          The world is hypnotised by the all-prevading communications through the 
Internet. We think we have the knowledge of the ages presented through our 
nimble fingers. But without spiritual progress we face the dead end of technology, 
without finding Deity or our own souls. Heaven recedes and dullness envelops 
us.  
 
          However, we in the Fellowship of Isis are beginning to discover an 
incoming cosmic language! When we attune ourselves beyond our physical 
sense at dawn and dusk, we are learning to commune with the beautiful spheres 
of the Goddesses and Gods. By inducing a serene and kindly mind, wishing good 
to all, we receive transmissions from beyond our own Egos. Protected by an aura 
of Isian Light, we commune with each other, Spirit Guides, angels, and above all, 
ISIS of 10,000 Goddesses and Their Consorts. There is a cosmos out there 
awaiting us.  
 
          The language of the New Aeon transcends both space and time and 
reaches into our own eternal Essence. Not through intellectual argument but 
through associative symbols is our way. A flower, a bird, a tree, a star form 
octaves of reality that tranmit the spiral of ever-widening spheres of eternity. A 
delightful expression of this cosmic language of mind-feeling is through the Arts. 
To give a lecture on the Goddess Hathor may promote ridicule. Why worship a 
Cow Goddess? But to dance or chant as Hathor brings Her immediate Presence. 
It is not for nothing that statues were banned by puritanical Patriarchy. Zealots 
even smashed the faces of statues, lest they should hear, see and speak. 
 
          And so they do, being now reborn by ourselves! 	  
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Daily Attunement Times & FOI Daily Prayer  
 
 

FOI Worldwide Daily Attunement Times 
6:30 to 8:30 every morning and evening. 

 
Members may tune in at any point during these times, twice daily. The flame of 
the Hearth of the Goddess, as originally conceived by the three FOI Co-
Founders, has spread to hearths and shrines throughout the world. So many 
gifted Members daily tend their private hearths, shrines and altars with due 
reverence to this Divine purpose. Let us join together, by attunement in 
meditation, ritual and prayer – as this sacred Flame burns within our hearts, let it 
lead us to the Divine Inspiration of the Goddess – as we tend the flames of Her 
hearth in our homes, in loving memory of our past, enjoyment of our present 
being, and with rich anticipation of a sacred path we create for our future. 

Daily Prayer of the Fellowship of Isis (for morning and evening) 

Be still and relaxed and surround yourself with light. 

Holy Goddess Isis, Mother of all beings, come to our hearts. Grant us, Thy 
children, Love and Joy, Wisdom and Abundance. We offer Thee our loving care 
for all who are born of Thee. 
 
Many members have asked, “What can I do?” There is a simple thing every FOI 
member can perform each day: saying the FOI Daily Prayer. Olivia used this 
prayer twice daily in the Temple of Isis at Clonegal Castle. She suggested 
attunement times by members at some point between 6:30 – 8:30 morning and 
evening in their own time zone. 
 
“When we attune ourselves beyond our physical sense at dawn and dusk, we are 
learning to commune with the beautiful spheres of the Goddesses and Gods. By 
inducing a serene and kindly mind, wishing good to all, we receive transmissions 
from beyond our own Egos. Protected by an aura of Isian Light, we commune 
with each other, Spirit Guides,angels, and above all, ISIS of 10,000 Goddesses 
and Their Consorts. There is a cosmos out there awaiting us.” ~ Olivia Robertson 
 

____________________________________ 
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Announcements  
 

New to Fellowship of Isis Central: 
Vision of The Rainbow Tara 

By Hamsa Devi 
Tara Hedge Kollege, FOI Germany 

April 5, 2022 
It is an honor to share this lovely report of an account of a vision received by FOI 
priestess, hierophant, archdruidess and grand dame commander Hamsa Devi 
some years ago. The account was verified by Olivia Robertson and one of 
Olivia’s personal favorites of any ever reported to her. This report is featured in 
the Noble Order of Tara section www.fellowshipofisiscentral.com  link to page: 
https://www.fellowshipofisiscentral.com/vision-of-rainbow-tara-noble-order-of-tara 

 
 

Goddess Deepening  ~ Our Celtic Roots  
Pilgrimage to Ireland – 2022 

 

 
 

We invite you to join our summer solstice journey of deep memory across the 
hills, up and down the boreens of old Ireland. 
 
9 Days of unforgettable sacred places - experience Megalithic stone sites, 
Ancient Holy Wells, Newgrange Passage Chamber, a dance on the green Hill of 
Tara, your own sovereign journey deep within ancient stones, ritual in the 
Fellowship of Isis founders Temple of isis,  Bridget’s Eternal Flame of Kildare and 
Holy Well, the Bronze Age 3000 year old Golden Treasures of Ireland, Book of 
Kells, rituals to embody the elements, Goddess, moon and Solstice circles, and 
mentoring by Irish Masters of Myth and magic. 
 

Let us together Embark upon a 
 Sacred Initiation  

and deepen to the Goddess Within 
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 We know it is time to journey to sacred lands, create healing circles  

and re-member the old Ceremonies. 
In Ireland we will gather at the most venerated and iconic locations of our ancient 

ancestors with intention for healing, restoration, and balance 
 

Your 9 Day Pilgrimage  starts on June 14th In Dublin, Ireland 
 

USA requires 6 months of valid Passport past June 2022 for you to reentry.  
 
Contact Ann Waters: awaters@pacific.net or call 707-889-2449 
 
 
FOI Events 
 
 
FOI Chicago hosts several events throughout the year, including the Annual 
Goddess Convention and Festival. Details for the next annual festival, to be 
announced. For more details, please contact Archpriestess Demetria Nanos at 
hail_isis@yahoo.com 
 
Isis Oasis Sanctuary, Temple of Isis, Geyserville, CA: A celebration of the 
Epiphany of Isis, also known as Festival of Lights will be held at Isis Oasis in 
January.  
 
The 34th annual FOI Convocation will take place Friday, October 7 – Monday, 
October 10, 2022 at Isis Oasis Retreat Center in Geyserville, California. FOI 
Archpriestess and Director of Isis Oasis, deTraci Regula and Justin Howard 
are facilitating this event. Deities honored will be the Bast and Atum.  
 
The Inner Sanctum Symposium on Infinite Possibilities will be scheduled for 
May 2022 at Isis Oasis Retreat Center in Geyserville, California.  
 
For more information on both of these events, contact: deTraci Regula at 
tregula@msn.com , or Justin Howard at templeofisisca@gmail.com 
if you wish more information about presenting. Contact Isis Oasis if you need 
information about reservations to stay on the grounds while attending the 
Symposium: 707-857-4747 or by e-mail, place “Isis Symposium” in the subject 
line: isisoasis@gmail.com For reservations contact Isis Oasis: 707-857-4747 or 
by e-mail, place “Convocation” in the subject line: isisoasis@gmail.com 
  
Temple of Isis, Isis Oasis Retreat Center, Geyserville, CA. Monday – Friday 
noon rites are offered in the Isis Chapel. Sunday services in the Main Temple at 
3 pm. For more information contact Isis Oasis: isisoasis@gmail.com  
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Temple of Isis on Zoom and Facebook Live: please check the Isis Oasis 
Sanctuary page on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/IsisOasisTemple/ 
and the personal page of deTraci Regula for live videos. deTraci hosts noon rite 
on Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and sometimes a midnight rite on her personal 
page. Justin Howard hosts noon rite on Wednesday, Friday and Sunday Scrolls 
at 3pm pacific standard time every Sunday via the Isis Oasis Sanctuary page. 
 

________________________ 
 
FOI Germany hosts Moon meetings, Druid Clan of Dana rituals and tours of the 
sacred history of the land in the area of TeutoForest. Please contact Rt. Rev. 
Hamsa Devi for more details of upcoming events. sekhmet@online.de 
Goddess World Blog: https://goddessworldblog.wordpress.com/ 
FOI Germany Website: https://www.fellowshipofisis.eu 
Facebook: Priory of Rainbow Tara 
 
Isian Society for Integrated Studies - a series focusing on the work of our 
clergy hosted by Rev. Mana Youngbear. For more information please check Isian 
Society for Integrated Studies Public Page on Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/ManaYoungbear/ 
 
Our Lady’s Prayer Circle on the 13th day of every month, led by FOI Priestess 
Diveena. This prayer circle was founded by Diveena and the late Barbara Lee 
Westlake in the city of Mount Shasta on the Winter Solstice, 2005. It has been 
ongoing every month since that time. Diveena is a spiritual advisor and member 
of the Pomo tribe. She has been inspired to create Mandala Prayer work with 
Earth Based Totem Medicine. If you wish to participate, FOI Priestess Diveena 
can be contacted at prayercircle@diveena.com 
 
Circle of the Sacred Cauldron – Rt. Rev. Anniitra Ravenmoon is currently 
taking a sabbatical from events in 2022. “Dark and Full moon mothers of the 
night, Surround us with your love of dark and light.” Temple of Isis Long 
Beach/Circle of the Sacred Cauldron. Honor the Dark and Full moon monthly, via 
rituals by attunement. The times are 4 through 6:30 Pm PST. Different gods and 
goddesses are invited as guests. Names are placed into the sacred cauldron for 
health peace love and prosperity. If you want your name or your loved ones 
name in the sacred cauldron, please e-mail Rt. Rev. Anniitra Ravenmoon 
sacredraven@msn.com 
 
Rt. Rev. Kasey Conder offers the FOI Liturgy Circle to study a particular FOI 
ritual drama on the second Sunday of every month throughout the year. All are 
welcome to attune or attend in person. For more information contact Kasey 
Conder: kaseyconder@hotmail.com 
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In Utah: Crone’s Hollow 2470 S Main St., Salt Lake City, USA (Lyceum of Isis of 
Utah) 
 
In California: Isis Oasis Sanctuary 20889 Geyserville, California, USA (Lyceum 
of the Temple of Isis  (The name of Loreon Vigne’s Lyceum) 1pm Pacific 
 

Fellowship of Isis (FOI) Liturgy Study Circle 2022 Calendar 
 

Every 2nd Sunday of the month.  2 pm Mountain / 1 pm Pacific Standard Time 
www.isisofutah.org 

Free, all welcome to attend or attune 
Degree sponsorship offered via FOI Center(s). 

  
From FOI Liturgy booklets by Olivia Robertson published on  

Fellowship of Isis Central (www.fellowshipofisiscentral.com) 
Fellowship of Isis Liturgy  

 
Please attune; blessings of Isis-Aset of 10,000 Names!  

	  
	  

Olivia Robertson, Fellowship of Isis (FOI) Co-Founder and ArchPriestess, is the 
author of the Fellowship of Isis Liturgy. More information about the liturgy can be 

found here: Creation of the Fellowship of Isis Liturgy 
 

Liturgy Booklet Link 
 

Sphinx, Goddess Myths and Mysteries 
	  

Fellowship of Isis (FOI) Liturgy Study Circle 2022 Calendar 
 

Every 2nd Sunday of the month.  2 pm Mountain / 1 pm Pacific Standard Time 
www.isisofutah.org 

Free, all welcome to attend or attune 
Degree sponsorship offered via FOI Center(s). 

  
From FOI Liturgy booklets by Olivia Robertson published on  

Fellowship of Isis Central (www.fellowshipofisiscentral.com) 
	  

Fellowship of Isis Liturgy  
 

Please attune; blessings of Isis-Aset of 10,000 Names!  
	  

	  
Olivia Robertson, Fellowship of Isis (FOI) Co-Founder and ArchPriestess, is the 
author of the Fellowship of Isis Liturgy. More information about the liturgy can be 

found here: Creation of the Fellowship of Isis Liturgy 
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Liturgy Booklet Link 

 
Sphinx, Goddess Myths and Mysteries 

 
2022 FOI Liturgy Calendar 

www.isisofutah.org 
2022: "Sphinx, Goddess Myths and Mysteries" 

“Melusina, Life Centres of the Goddess” 
“Panthea, Initiations and Festivals of the Goddess” 

“Dea, Rites and Mysteries of the Goddess”  
“The Isis Wedding Rite” 

“Rite of Rebirth” 
by FOI co-founder Olivia Robertson 

 
(All rites from “Sphinx” unless noted) 

 
January: Homing of a Child” (Panthea) &/or Animal Family of Isis Rite “Litany of 

Earth” or “Awakening Osiris” (Dea) 
February: Ray One (Red): “The Pyre of Sita” 
March: Ray Two (Orange): “The Roc’s Egg” 
April: “Rite of Rebirth” (same title as booklet) 

May: Ray Three (Yellow): “Scota, The Heretic Princess” 
June: FOI “The Wedding Rite” (same title as booklet) 

July: Ray Four (Green): “The Luck of Troy” 
August: Ray Five (Blue): “Trail of Tears” 

September: Ray Six (Indigo): “The Coming Forth by Day” 
October: “Dulce Domum: The Soul Returns Home” (Panthea) 

November: Ray Seven (Violet): “Melusina of the Dragon Power” 
December: Ray Zero/Eight (White & Rainbow): “Bread of Angels” 

 
Links: 

"Sphinx, Goddess Myths and Mysteries" by Olivia Robertson:  
https://sites.google.com/site/fellowshipofisisliturgy/sphinx-goddess-myths-and-

mysteries?authuser=0 
 

Star of Tiamat from “Sphinx”: https://www.foicentral.org/star-of-ishtar---sphinx 
 

FOI Liturgy Booklets Table of Contents (FOI Central): 
https://sites.google.com/site/fellowshipofisisliturgy/ 

 
Isis of Uta-Ha www.isisofutah.org 
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Reports 
 

 
 
From Caroline Wise: FOI member Yuri Leich makes wonderful things.  Check 
out his website, there will be more beautiful things! http://www.yurileitch.co.uk 
Pictured above is the first drum from Yuri’s studio this year, “featuring nine owls 
for the nine maidens that keep the Cauldron of Annwn brewing, and the three 
drops of inspiration”. (This beautiful drum has already been sold!) 
 
From A. Auset Rohn of Iseum of the Divine Isis Within, Indiana, USA: Here's 
a wonderful series of documentaries on Ancient Egypt if you've not seen them 
yet! Curtis and I have done informative videos on Ancient Egypt together in the 
past and I'll be releasing more of our History and Mystery series soon, but until 
then enjoy some of Curtis Ryan Woodside's work and images. We have a special 
Coffee Chat coming Feb 3 and you can register to join us as we talk about 
various aspects of the REN, or the name, in Ancient Egyptian history. See you 
soon with your favorite coffee. https://www.buymeacoffee.com/AmyAusetRohn 
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This is a new, smaller version of Goddess Cailleach, which is an original design 
by Ness Bosch for the Scota Goddess Temple; crafted by the amazing Ember 
Vincent. Approximate size: 20 cm (7.87 in) Free UK postage. Also available to 
post overseas plus fee. Available exclusively through the Scota Goddess 
Temple. For more information: https://www.scotagoddesstemple.org/ or via 
facebook at: https://www.facebook.com/ScotaGoddessTemple 
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Sekhmet: Lady of Flame, Eye of Ra 
(Pagan Portals Series) 

by Olivia Church 
	  
Available for purchase on 1 February 2022 a new book by FOI Priestess Olivia 
Church: An invitation to come face to face with the incarnate female power of 
ancient Egypt. Sekhmet was ancient Egypt’s leonine Netjeret (Goddess) who 
embodied incarnate female power. Sekhmet brought plague and pestilence to 
the land as well as conferred healing and protection upon her followers. From her 
ancient origins, to the present day, many have been fascinated by Sekhmet's 
fierce image and uncompromising destructive powers. This book explores 
Sekhmet’s Egyptian origins, her mythology, character, and worship, bringing 
together Egyptological research and contemporary Pagan perspectives. John 
Hunt Publishing. Paperback $12.95 (120 pages) and available in Kindle for $5.99 
(file size 901 KB) on Amazon and Barnes and Noble. 
 
From Caroline Wise: “Olivia was brilliant and committed in her dedication to 
become a priestess within the FOI. She has a particular interest in Isis and a 
number of primary deities from the Ancient Mediterranean and Northern Europe.” 
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April 13, 2022: Remembering Olivia Robertson 
On the Occasion of the 105th Anniversary of Her Birth 

 

 
 
We Say Your Name That You May Live! Olivia Robertson, co-founder of the 
Fellowship of Isis was born on 13 April 1917. We honor her especially on this 
day, and acknowledge the many contributions she made, and how she touched 
so many lives, igniting a spark for the greater good. Olivia especially of the three 
co-founders, was the one that drew us all together, as Aset Shemsu, to become 
a worldwide community. Blessings of Isis to you, dear Olivia as you dance 
among the stars! 
 
Mana Youngbear: Like a mother swan, we are her babies still swimming the 
waters of Tir Na Nog. 
 
Ann Brigit Waters: Such a sweet picture of such a poiwerful women, who did 
not throw her power around but was quietly shining, and sending out waves of 
truth, may you shine on in the summerlands. 
 
Sarah Rooke: We miss you, Lady Olivia! 
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Barbara Wiss: Happy Birthday, Lady Olivia. Photo by Deena Butta, 2005. 
 

 
 
Michael Starsheen: We will hold a Tea of Remembrance for her this afternoon 
at New Karnak Center. 
 
Demetria Nanos: Miss you, Olivia. 
 
Aurora Collins: Thank you for all you shared with us and inspired us to flower, 
happy birthday dear Lady O. 
 
Genise White: Happy Heavenly Birthday, Lady Olivia! 
 
Lauralynn Walsh: We were so lucky to have her bless us in this life time. An 
amazing priestess. I never got to meet her, but adored her from afar. A true 
inspiration to us all. 
 
Joan Forest Mage: Thank you for your amazing spirit and love, Lady Olivia! 
 
John Crow: Happy Rebirthday, Olivia. (speaking of a visit by Olivia to Cross 
Bones Graveyard, London) I met her and Caroline Wise in a shining moment of 
serendipity and synchronicity (22 July 2011). 
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Photo courtesy of John Crow 

 
Celia Thomas, Isis of Avalon, Glastonbury, UK: Reminiscing... Olivia's 95th 
birthday. Such a special journey from Avalon, transported across the Irish Sea in 
the Barque of Isis to share a joyous magical time with Olivia, her friends and 
family. Olivia's spirit lives on...Hail Isis! 
 

 
Photos courtesy of Celia Thomas 

 
Thalia Brown: Thank you for sharing these lovely photos. The trip to her 95th 
birthday was a wonderful journey, so magical. Olivia was vibrant. We are lucky 
that her voice still speaks to us through her writings. 
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Muses Symposium 
 

Using the Fellowship of Isis Liturgy 
By Michael Starsheen, Archpr., H. 

 
The Fellowship of Isis Liturgy is a rich source of dramatic rituals for various 
purposes. Primarily, each is associated with one of the rays or levels of the spiral 
of the Cosmic Web diagram, and can thus be associated with a particular one of 
the eight solar festivals each year: Yule, Imbolc, Ostara, Beltane, Litha, 
Lughnassadh, Mabon, and Sahmain. And one way to choose when to use the 
rites is to look at the date associated with its ray and choose it for the time of 
year it falls on. Panthea, for instance, specifically associates its rites with 
particular dates, making choice of rite very easy. So many people who use the 
FOI Liturgy only do so on high holy days. 
 

 
 

Figure 1—The Cosmic Web Diagram 

In Dea, there are rites specifically for morning and evening observance. One way 
to use these rituals is to set up a mini-retreat space for yourself, with the altars on 
opposite sides of the room or your back yard (if it’s not likely to rain). I set mine 
up in the back yard with the morning altar in the East, and the evening altar in the 
West. Then, for a week, I performed the rites at Dawn and Sunset each day. It 
was a very moving experience. 
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In Dea, there are also rites to be performed on the Equinoxes and Solstices, 
although they can be used other times as well. One, the “Spring Rite of Good 
Health,” can be performed any time you have a sick friend, or for yourself. It 
involves the creation of a healing amulet, which can be a pendant piece or even 
an inscribed piece of paper or a candle; anything that will hold a charge. You 
activate it during the rite for healing the individual you’re working with, then send 
them the charged amulet to work with until they are well.  
 
In Panthea, there are four rites that correspond to the levels of the Spiral of 
Tiamat in the Cosmic Web Diagram. A is the physical realm, B is the 
etheric/astral realm, C is the mental realm, and D is the divine realm. In the 
physical realm, the ritual assigned to that level is called “Alma Mater,” and is 
intended as a substitute for a baptism ritual for children. It can also be used in a 
healing ceremony for one’s inner child. Part of the rite involves gifting the child 
with a token of your care for them, and when one celebrates one’s own inner 
child, this can be a powerful way to connect and heal. When I performed the rite 
for my own inner child, I gave him a gray-and-white stuffed cat. Rather 
hilariously, I now own two gray-and-white cats that look just like the stuffed one. 
The ritual let me tell my inner child that I would be there for them throughout their 
struggles, and it was profoundly healing. 
 

 
 

Figure 2—Little Gray-and-White cats 
 
What about using the rite, “Eros and Psyche,” from Dea, as a ritual to celebrate 
Valentine’s Day? “Taurus and Isis,” from Sophia, would be a great one for 
Mother’s Day. “Venus and Vishnu,” from Urania, might work for Father’s Day. It is 
worth a little thought and study to find liturgy rites to celebrate all kinds of 
holidays! 
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So, take the time to become familiar with the rituals that Lady Olivia created for 
the FOI. They are a rich source of magic that we can use in our own lives. 
 

_________________________________ 
 

Lammas 
By Rt. Rev. Claudiney Prieto 

Iseum  Venerandum, Sao Paolo, Brazil 
 
Hoje é dia de celebrarmos Lammas.  
 
Uma das tradições desse Sabbat é fazer uma boneca de milho ou trigo e colocá-
la em algum lugar da casa para representar a Deusa como a Senhora da 
colheita. Acredita-se que isto assegura a continuidade da abundância em nossas 
vidas.  
 
O Deus agora se transforma no Deus das Sombras, doando sua energia às 
sementes para que a vida seja sustentada, enquanto a Mãe se prepara para 
assumir o papel de Anciã. Lammas é o tempo de dar gratidão por aquilo que 
recebemos e sacrificar o que puder para receber mais.  
 
Lammas simboliza o esforço para fazer brotar a terra e o mistério do 
renascimento que encerra cada semente. De muitas formas, está ligado à 
Iniciação, que em si expressa o ciclo de morte e renascimento da alma. Perceba 
que a semente antes de ser colhida é exposta ao vento, à chuva, ao calor e 
deve superar os testes dos quatro elementos, assim como os que buscam a 
verdadeira Iniciação.  
 
Os aspectos da Deusa e do Deus em Lammas são a Mãe dos Grãos e o 
Sacrificado.  
 
A Mãe dos Grãos é:  
 
• O espírito que habita o grão maduro.  
• Aquela que dá vida às colheitas.  
• Deusa que nutre a Terra e a vida.  
Seus outros nomes incluem: Espírito dos Grãos, Mãe do Milho. Deusas 
correspondentes: Deméter, Ceres, Grainne, Tailtu.  
 
O Sacrificado é: . 
• O Deus que se oferece para o sacrifício.  
• A semente sacrificada para nutrir os filhos da Grande Mãe.  
• O homem verde em seu ciclo de maturação.  
• O Deus da luz transitando para o seu aspecto sombrio.  
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Seus outros nomes incluem: O Sacrificado, Rei Divino, John Barleycorn. Deuses 
correspondentes: Dionísio, Osíris, Dumuzi, Lugh. Celebremos a primeira 
colheita. Desejo um Feliz Lammas para todos!  
 

Lammas 
 

(English Translation) 
 
Today is the day to celebrate Lammas.  
 
One of the traditions of this Sabbath is to make a doll of corn or wheat and place 
it somewhere in the house to represent the Goddess as the Lady of the Harvest. 
It is believed that this ensures the continuity of abundance in our lives.  
 
The God is now turning into the God of Shadows, giving his energy to the seeds 
to sustain life, while the Mother prepares to take on the role of Elderly.  
 
Lammas is the time to give gratitude for what we receive and sacrifice what we 
can to receive more.  
 
Lammas symbolizes the effort to make the earth sprout and the mystery of the 
revival that closes each seed. In many ways, it is connected to the Initiation, 
which in itself expresses the cycle of death and revival of the soul. Realize that 
the seed before it is harvested is exposed to wind, rain, heat and must overcome 
the tests of the four elements, as well as those seeking true Initiation.  
 
The aspects of the Goddess and God in Lammas are the Mother of Grains and 
the Sacrifice.  
 
The Mother of Grains is:  
• The spirit that inhabits the ripe grain.  
• The one who gives life to the crops.  
• Goddess who nourishes the earth and life.  
 
Their other names include: Spirit of the Grains, Mother of the Corn. Matching 
Goddesses: Demeter, Ceres, Grainne, Tailtu.  
 
The Sacrifice is:  
• The God who offers himself for sacrifice.  
• The seed sacrificed to feed the children of the Great Mother.  
• The green man in his maturing cycle.  
• The God of light transiting into his dark aspect.  
 
Their other names include: The Sacrificed, Divine King, John Barleycorn. 
Matching Gods: Dionysius, Osiris, Dumuzi, Lugh. Let's celebrate the first harvest!  
Wishing everyone a Happy Lammas! 
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Zoé, La Vita Indistruttibile 
Priestess Hierophant Ivana Circe Ninive Modesto 

Pharmakou Potnia Lyceum, Palermo, Italy 
 

 
Nel periodo di Beltane avvertiamo in modo più denso la passione per la vita; 
essa è come un riverbero silenzioso e invisibile, ma potente, che si propaga 
intorno a noi. Durante la primavera l'intero creato si risveglia, ma nel mese di 
maggio – tanto caro alle grandi Dee Madri – un'energia rinnovatrice pulsa in ogni 
essere vivente, che sente la spinta alla creatività; questo sostantivo deriva dal 
verbo latino creare che significa far nascere, produrre, dar vita. È opinione 
comune che il genere umano possa essere l'artefice della rovina di questo 
mondo, per via di scelte scellerate ed egoiste; ebbene, non è così: la Terra ci ha 
dimostrato – nel corso delle ere – che qualsiasi evento ed evoluzione delle 
specie ospitate su questo pianeta, non causerà la fine della sua esistenza. 
Pensare – in modo molto presuntuoso – di poter distruggere la materia intorno a 
noi, colei che ha generato tutto, è infantile e superficiale; l'unica cosa che 
possiamo cancellare è la nostra stessa esistenza, l'essere umano. La fine che 
possiamo decretare è quella che ci riguarda. I bisogni che forse non potremo più 
soddisfare, saranno solo i nostri. Probabilmente saremo tanto beceri da lasciare 
che certi animali si estinguano, questo però è ben altro argomento. Osservate i 
fiori che crescono nel cemento: essi non si curano di noi e del nostro invadere e 
distruggere. La Natura trova sempre un modo per continuare a creare. Non 
siamo suoi nemici, siamo assolutamente disarmati di fronte ad essa. Non c'è 
modo per noi di poterla contrastare; perché benché nelle nostre piccole menti, 
limitate ai tempi umani e non divini, l'abbattimento di una delle foreste esistenti e 
la crescita di una nuova sembri un periodo infinto, per il pianeta non è che un 
battito di ciglia. Non sto dicendo che non potremmo essere migliori, riconoscere 
questo luogo come casa nostra e trattare diversamente coloro che lo abitano, ma 
voglio comunicare quanto sia megalomane l'idea di poter arrestare il processo 
creativo della Terra, la nostra Grande Dea, Madre Natura.  
Esiste un concetto filosofico che spiega benissimo quanto detto, ed è attribuito al 
sostantivo zoé (dal greco: ζωή). C'è differenza tra vita biologica e filosofica: la 
zoé, diversamente dalla bios (βίος), non si riferisce al singolo individuo ma 
all'esistenza dal punto di vista dell'immanenza; il contrario della prima non è 
morte, bensì non vita. Se un uomo cessa di vivere, questo ha a che fare con la 
sua bios, non con la zoé del pianeta e del resto dei suoi abitanti. Se la psyché 
(ψυχή) è l'anima dell'uomo, la zoé è l'anima universale, e coloro che riescono ad 
assorbire questo Mistero hanno ricongiunto il micro al macrocosmo: la vita dentro 
di sé è uguale a quella fuori da sé. Come è in basso, così è in alto. 
 
«Verum, sine mendacio certum et verissimum, quod est inferius, est sicut quod 
est superius, et quod est superius, est sicut quod est inferius: ad perpetranda 
miracula rei unius. Et sicut omnes res fuerunt ab uno, mediatione unius; sic 

omnes res natae fuerunt ab hac una re, adaptatione.» [1]. 
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È l'adattamento, infatti – come leggiamo nel frammento succitato – la chiave 
della rigenerazione. Pánta rheî (πάντα ῥεῖ), spiegava Eraclito, significa che tutto 
scorre, tutto è in divenire, nulla si arresta. Persino ciò che marcisce altro non è 
che concime per la nuova vita, così come la Nigredo crea le condizioni favorevoli 
all'Albedo. 
 
La Terra ha molto da insegnarci, circa questo: basti osservare il seme che dorme 
protetto nell'oscurità, per poi germogliare, prima di farsi accarezzare dalle brezze 
primaverili. Quel germoglio darà fiori, e in fine frutti, ma nulla sarebbe avvenuto 
se prima di ogni cosa non ci fosse stato il silenzio e il buio. Per produrre e 
riprodurre, per poter utilizzare la propria forza creativa, l'essere umano ha 
bisogno di scendere nei propri inferi, conoscere e ascoltare se stesso, affrontare 
la propria ombra e le sue iniziazioni, prima di potersi donare al mondo e 
innescare il meccanismo della creatività, quello che genera il frutto della 
passione. Attenzione: con passione e riproduzione non intendo esclusivamente 
la sessualità e la procreazione di figli, bensì tutto ciò che realizza l'aspirazione 
dell'individuo che si affaccia alla vita con una più ampia consapevolezza di sé.  
La passione creativa può riguardare un lavoro, l'arte, degli hobbies, la sessualità 
e tutto ciò che ricollegheremmo all'elemento Fuoco, e al seme dei bastoni nella 
cartomanzia.  
 
Nella mitologia il dio (o meglio demone) che instilla la passione negli uomini è 
Eros (Ἔρως, dal greco Ёραµαι, eramai, che vuol dire amare ardentemente); egli 
è in realtà un temibile personaggio come si evince dalle parole di Apuleio, che fa 
così parlare l'oracolo interrogato dai genitori di Psiche: «Come a nozze di morte 
vesti la tua fanciulla ed esponila, o re, su un'alta cima brulla. Non aspettarti un 
genero da umana stirpe nato, ma un feroce, terribile, malvagio drago alato che 
volando per l'aria ogni cosa funesta e col ferro e col fuoco ogni essere molesta. 
Giove stesso lo teme, treman gli dei di lui, orrore ne hanno i fiumi d'Averno e i 
regni bui.» (Metamorfosi, IV, 33). Eros è dunque l'artefice della passione erotica 
che è fagocitante e inarrestabile. 
 
Figlio di Afrodite e Ares (unione tra amore e tumulto) o in altri miti generato 
direttamente dal Caos, Eros è un Daimon – figura che approfondiremo poco più 
avanti – colui che media tra il divino e l'umano. 
 
Per spiegare ancora e in modo pratico l'importanza della mediazione, prendo in 
esame Gli Amanti – Arcano Maggiore numero VI nei Tarocchi – una carta che 
esplica molto bene la necessità di unirsi prima al sé e poi al resto: il numero VI, 
anche nella cabala ebraica, suggerisce il bisogno di fare chiarezza e di 
distinguere finalmente ciò che credevamo ci piacesse da ciò che ci piace 
davvero, per vivere un'esistenza felice, bella ed appassionata. Non vi è altro 
modo, se non questo, per essere genuinamente creativi; non è possibile darsi 
apertamente all'amore per un altro essere umano, se prima non ci si è guardati 
profondamente dentro.  
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A volte, annullarsi per qualcun altro, riflettersi in questo come si farebbe in uno 
specchio, viene scambiato per il grande dono dell'empatia. Purtroppo, 
dimenticarsi dell'amor proprio in favore della compiacenza verso colui o colei che 
amiamo, non ha niente a che fare con la capacità di percepire e condividere i 
sentimenti. La Grande Madre ama profondamente i suoi figli e concede loro 
illimitate possibilità, ma essa sa che la sua esistenza procederà, anche se questi 
si rendessero gretti ed egoisti. Più siamo radicati nella conoscenza di ciò che 
desideriamo per noi stessi, meglio possiamo essere di ispirazione e conforto per 
chi ci sta accanto, anche attraverso inaspettate manifestazioni della nostra forza 
psichica che è figlia del controllo della volontà. Allo stesso modo, dire di amare 
qualcuno e poi lamentarsi costantemente perché questo ci delude, dimostra solo 
quanto il nostro ego voglia essere soddisfatto nelle sue aspettative circa 
un'idealizzazione. Anche quando ci compiangiamo, lamentandoci della nostra 
inefficienza, senza però prendere provvedimento, stiamo uccidendo amore e 
passione verso noi stessi e le nostre potenzialità. Tutto ciò non è creativo, ma 
distruttivo. Questi atteggiamenti rendono la terra secca, arida e infeconda. Nulla 
può scorrere ed evolvere, quando blocchi psichici di questo tipo affollano la 
mente, esaurendo le capacità. 
 
Per evitare esperienze poco edificanti come quelle descritte, è necessario 
prestare l'orecchio alla voce del nostro Daimon (δαίµων). Gli dèi hanno soffiato in 
noi lo pneuma (πνεῦµα), il soffio divino, la scintilla del sole Interiore, al momento 
della nostra nascita, che ci accompagna per il resto della vita. Il Daimon è 
l'essenza di quel soffio, l'essere divino che risiede in noi; secondo Socrate esso è 
la coscienza di sé, colui che ci ricollega al fulcro, senza passare per ciò che ci è 
stato insegnato come unica verità, come concetti di bene e male, giusto e 
sbagliato. Il Daimon è colui che instilla lo spirito critico e ci guida verso le nostre 
vere inclinazioni e le più forti passioni, quelle che animano il nostro fuoco 
interiore. 
 
L'unione degli opposti, punto focale della festività di Beltane, ci insegna che oltre 
al maschile e al femminile che si congiungono per creare una nuova vita, c'è 
l'unione anche di due parti dello stesso individuo, che alchemicamente creano 
l'Uno: una parte che ha vissuto alla luce e una in ombra; una maschera che 
usiamo con il mondo esterno e il volto che riconosciamo allo specchio, i propri 
lati passivi e quelli attivi. La consapevolezza della totalità e il ritrovamento di 
questa pietra filosofale, sfocia nell'amore di sé e nella Rubedo, che ci permette di 
utilizzare la nostra vera volontà per compiere atti di magia, anche sfruttando 
esclusivamente la nostra psiche. La rêverie – termine francese che indica 
l'abbandono alla fantasticheria – è uno stato che sta tra la veglia e il sonno, che 
permette di vedere oltre ciò che di razionale i nostri occhi sono abituati a 
scorgere. Attraverso questo tipo di meditazione simile alla trance, ci è possibile 
esercitare il dialogo tra noi e il Daimon, tra quello che è e ciò che è esistente. Il 
luogo e il tempo di un mito non esistono, ma sono. Io sono un certo Io adesso, 
ma sarò un'altra me domani. Non può esistere che io sia solo un io, in modo 
assoluto: io sono quel che sono, sempre nuova, a ogni esperienza, a ogni 
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scoperta. Tutto scorre, e noi siamo onde in un mare costantemente in movimento 
e acqua limpida in un fiume in corsa; e affinché possa esserci amore, bisogna 
che si accetti la mutevolezza della creazione e della rigenerazione. Questo credo 
che sia uno dei messaggi della dea Dana, parola la cui radice è condivisa col 
nome di diversi fiumi (Don, Danubio e così via), corrispondenza che ci riporta a 
Pánta rheî. Mediazione e adattamento creano l'Unione il cui legante è l'amore 
consapevole e sincero. 
 
Felice Beltane, mille benedizioni: gioia e passione per tutti voi! 
 
 
1. «È vero senza menzogna, certo e verissimo, che ciò che è in basso è come ciò 

che è in alto e ciò che è in alto è come ciò che è in basso per fare il 
miracolo della cosa unica. E poiché tutte le cose sono e provengono da 
una sola, per la mediazione di una, così tutte le cose sono nate da questa 
cosa unica mediante adattamento». Ermete Trsismegisto, Tavola Di 
Smeraldo, stampata per la prima volta in latino nell'opera De Alchemia di 
Johannes Petreius, (1541). 
 

 
Zoé, The Indestructible Life 

(English Translation) 

In the Beltane period we feel the passion for life more densely; it is like a 
powerfull reverberation, silent and invisible,  that spreads around us. During 
spring the whole creation awakens, but in the month of May - so dear to the great 
Mother Goddesses - a renewing energy pulsates in every living being, which 
feels the urge to create; this verb derives from a Latin verb which means to give 
birth, to produce, to give life.  It is the common opinion that mankind could be the 
architect of the ruin of this world, due to wicked and selfish choices; well, it is not 
so: the Earth has shown us - over the ages - that any event and evolution of the 
species hosted on this planet will not cause the end of its existence. Thinking - in 
such a presumptuous way - of being able to destroy the matter around us, the 
one who generated everything, is childish and superficial. The only thing we can 
wipe out is our own existence; mankind. The only end that we can decree is the 
one that concerns us. The only needs that we will no longer be able to satisfy are 
our own. Probably we will be so selfish to allow certain animals to become 
extinct, but this is quite another topic.  Look at the flowers growing in the 
concrete: they don't care about us and our invading and destroying. Nature 
always finds a way to continue creating. We are not enemies of it, we are 
absolutely disarmed in the face of it. There is no way for us to be able to 
counteract it because although in our small minds, limited to human times and 
not divine, the felling of one of the existing forests and the growth of a new one 
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seems like an infinite period, for the planet it is just the blink of an eye. I am not 
saying that we should not be better, recognize this place as our home and treat 
those who inhabit it differently, but I do want to convey how megalomaniacal the 
idea that we can stop the creative process of the Earth, our Great Goddess, 
Mother Nature, is.  There is a philosophical concept that explains very well what 
we said, and it is attributed to the noun zoé (from the greek: ζωή). There is 
difference between biological and philosophical life: the zoé, differently from the 
bios (βίος), does not refer to the single individual but to the existence from the 
point of view of the immanence; the opposite of the first is not death, but not-life. 
If a man ceases to live, this has to do with his bios, not with the zoé of the planet 
and the rest of its inhabitants. If the psyché (ψυχή) is the soul of man, the zoé is 
the universal soul, and those who are able to absorb this Mystery have reunited 
the micro with the macrocosm: life within is equal to life outside. As it is below, so 
it is above. 

«Verum, sine mendacio certum et verissimum, quod est inferius, est sicut quod 
est superius, et quod est superius, est sicut quod est inferius: ad perpetranda 
miracula rei unius. Et sicut omnes res fuerunt ab uno, mediatione unius; sic 
omnes res natae fuerunt ab hac una re, adaptatione.»  

It is adapting, in fact - as we read in the above fragment - the key to 
regeneration. Pánta rheî (πάντα ῥεῖ), Heraclitus explained, means that everything 
flows, everything is becoming, nothing stops. Even what rots is nothing but 
fertilizer for new life, just as the Nigredo creates favorable conditions for the 
Albedo. The Earth has so much to teach us about this: just observe the seed that 
sleeps protected in the darkness, then sprouts, before being caressed by the 
spring breezes. That sprout will give flowers, and eventually fruits, but nothing 
would have happened if before everything there had not been silence and 
darkness. In order to produce and reproduce, in order to use his creative force, 
the human being needs to descend into his own underworld, to know and listen 
to himself, to face his own shadow and its initiations, before he can give himself 
to the world and trigger the mechanism of creativity, the one that generates the 
fruit of passion. Careful: with passion and reproduction I do not mean only 
sexuality and procreation of children, but everything that realizes the aspiration of 
the individual who faces life with a broader self-awareness.The creative passion 
can concern a job, art, hobbies, sexuality and everything that we would link to the 
Fire element, and to the seed of the wands in cartomancy. In mythology, the god 
(or rather demon) that instills passion in humans is Eros (Ἔρως, from the greek 
Ёραµαι, eramai, which means to love ardently); he is actually a fearsome 
character as we can see from the words of Apuleius, who makes speak so the 
oracle questioned by the parents of Psyche: «Let Psyche's corpse be clad in 
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mourning weed and set on rock of yonder hill aloft : her husband is no wight of 
human seed, but serpent dire and fierce as may be thought, who flies with wings 
above in starry skies And doth subdue each thing with fiery flight. The gods 
themselves and powers that seem so wise With mighty Jove be subject to his 
might; The rivers black and deadly floods of pain And darkness eke as thrall to 
him remain.». (The Metamorphoses IV, 33).  

Eros is therefore the creator of erotic passion that is engulfing and unstoppable. 
Son of Aphrodite and Ares (union between love and turmoil) or in other myths 
generated directly from Chaos, Eros is a Daimon - a figure that we will explore a 
little later - the one who mediates between the divine and the human. To explain 
again and in a practical way the importance of mediation, I examine The Lovers - 
Major Arcana number VI in the Tarot - a card that explains very well the need to 
unite first to the self and then to the rest: the number VI, even in the Hebrew 
Kabbalah, suggests the need to clarify and finally distinguish what we thought we 
liked from what we really like, to live a happy, beautiful and passionate existence. 
There is no other way, if not this one, to be genuinely creative; it is not possible 
to give oneself openly to the love for another human being, if first one has not 
looked deeply into oneself. Sometimes, canceling oneself out for someone else, 
reflecting oneself in them as one would in a mirror, is mistaken for the great gift 
of empathy. Unfortunately, forgetting self-love in favor of complacency towards 
the one we love has nothing to do with the ability to perceive and share feelings. 
The Great Mother deeply loves her children and gives them unlimited 
possibilities, but she knows that her existence will go on, even if they become 
narrow-minded and selfish. The more we are rooted in the knowledge of what we 
desire for ourselves, the better we can be an inspiration and comfort to those 
around us, even through unexpected manifestations of our psychic strength that 
is the child of will control. Similarly, saying we love someone and then constantly 
complaining because they disappoint us only shows how much our ego wants to 
be satisfied in its expectations about an idealization. Even when we pity 
ourselves, complaining about our inefficiency, but not taking action, we are killing 
love and passion for ourselves and our potential. This is not creative, but 
destructive. These attitudes make the earth dry, barren and infertile. Nothing can 
flow and evolve when psychic blocks of this kind crowd the mind, exhausting 
capacity. To avoid unedifying experiences such as those described, it is 
necessary to lend an ear to the voice of our Daimon (δαίµων). The gods 
breathed into us the pneuma (πνεῦµα), the divine breath, the spark of the Inner 
Sun, at the moment of our birth, which accompanies us for the rest of our lives. 
The Daimon is the essence of that breath, the divine being that resides in us; 
according to Socrates it is self-awareness, the one who reconnects us to the 
fulcrum, without passing through what we have been taught as the only truth, as 
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concepts of good and evil, right and wrong. The Daimon is the one who instills 
the critical spirit and guides us to our true inclinations and strongest passions, 
those that animate our inner fire. The union of opposites, the focal point of the 
feast of Beltane, teaches us that in addition to the male and female coming 
together to create a new life, there is also the union of two parts of the same 
individual, which alchemically create the One: a part that has lived in the light and 
one in the shadows; a mask that we use with the outside world and the face that 
we recognize in the mirror, their passive and active sides.The awareness of the 
totality and the finding of this philosopher's stone, leads to self-love and Rubedo, 
which allows us to use our true will to perform acts of magic, even by exploiting 
only our psyche. Reverie - French term that indicates the abandonment to reverie 
- is a state that is between wakefulness and sleep, which allows us to see 
beyond what our eyes are used to seeing rationally. Through this kind of trance-
like meditation, it is possible for us to exercise the dialogue between ourselves 
and the Daimon, between what is and what exists. The place and time of a myth 
do not exist, but are. I am a certain Me now, but I will be another Me tomorrow. 
There can be no such thing as just one I, absolutely: I am what I am, always new, 
with every experience, every discovery. Everything flows, and we are waves in a 
constantly moving sea and clear water in a running river; and for there to be love, 
we must accept the mutability of creation and regeneration. This I believe is one 
of the messages of the goddess Dana, a word whose root is shared with the 
names of several rivers (Don, Danube, and so on), a correspondence that brings 
us back to Pánta rheî. Mediation and adaptation create the Union whose binder 
is conscious and sincere love. 

Happy Beltane, a thousand blessings: joy and passion for all of you! 

1. "It is true without falsehood, certain and very true, that what is below is like 
what is above and what is above is like what is below to make the miracle of the 
one thing. And since all things are and come from one, by the mediation of one, 
so all things came into being from this one thing by adaptation." Hermes 
Trsismegistus, Tavola Di Smeraldo, first printed in Latin in the work De Alchemia 
by Johannes Petreius, (1541). 

Original italian text by Rt. Rev. Ivana Circe Ninive Modesto. Translation by Rev. 
Francesca Lupa Federico. 
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We Remember: Deena Butta of FOI Chicago 
By Anna Urosevich Applegate 

 
It was nine years ago that the Chicago Fellowship of Isis Lyceum of Alexandria 
surrounded its founder, Rt. Rev. Deena Celeste Weglarz Butta, AU, on her 
deathbed. We held ritual around her, reciting passages from the ancient Egyptian 
Book of Going Forth by Day, all through the night. We held hands, we prayed, 
and we wept. We felt her hands increasingly become cold to the touch. We 
midwifed her out of this world and into the next.  
 
It was a full moon that night and strong beams filtered into her home’s living room 
windows. It was simultaneously one of the most heartbreaking yet one of the 
most spiritually powerful moments in my life. The Presences of our Holy 
Goddesses, especially Isis and Persephone, both of Whom Deena was strongly 
devoted to in her Isian ministry, were palpably felt. Deena died the morning of 27 
January 2013.  
 
Those who are remembered, live! As the Serbian expression to our beloved dead 
goes, “Večnaja Pamjat”/Memory Eternal. Blessings on your bright spirit and your 
legacy, dear Deena. Her house on Chicago’s northwest side always felt like a 
second home to me and I will always love her fiercely and honor her. Hail, the 
Mighty Dead! May her Akh continue to shine resplendently with the Neteru in the 
body of Mother Nut! 
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A Call to Nephthys 
by Setjataset 

 
I call to you Daughter of the earth and sky 
Whose place in the ennead is high 
I call to you 
 
I call to you 
Mistress of the house 
Counterpart to your barren spouse 
I call to you 
 
I call to you 
Protectress of those in labour 
Safeguard scavenge like the vulture 
I call to you 
 
I call to you 
Goddess of the air 
Hapi guide whose breath protects his lair 
I call to you 
 
I call to you 
Underworld living companion 
Bask in the Nile rain dominion 
I call to you 
 
I call to you 
Goddess of mourning, death and decay 
Uttering words of power who holds sway 
I call to you 
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I call to you 
Sister of A’set, helper of resurrection 
Like the hawk your power is ascension 
I call to you 
 
I call to you 
Winged Goddess with head of basket 
Cotton strips infused with Heka placed upon the casket 
I call to you 
 
I call to you 
O Great Nephthys 
I call to you 
 
© T. Georgitsis 
Originally published in "She Who Speaks Through Silence: An Anthology for Nephthys" 
 

 
_______________________________________ 
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In Memory of Sean Gilmartin 
By David de Roeck 

 
Tread softly along your garden path with trees that sway and creak; 
For all you want to hear of now is gentle breezes speak; 
You laid upon the softest bed a pillow Neath your head; 
So comfort you would sleep so well as star above you spread; 
Although our journeys part in ways we can never know; 
My everlasting thoughts and love with you as pure as snow; 
So as your voyage unfolds a new of distant shores unveiled; 
The road of life with valley floor are left for you to scale; 
So gather friends and family sound as this new chapter starts; 
Yet know that those that you have loved are always in our Hearts; 
You sail away on temporal sea to horizons out of sight: 
But know this dawn of golden hues beckons your soul in flight: 
So celebrate the joys we shared and wondrous stories tell: 
For truth of form is life itself as the divine within it dwell: 
As days meander from dawn to dusk and sails the Sun to Set; 
We speak of you within our heart of gladness when we met; 
 
In the Land of Ireland Sean Gilmartin Breathes and we speak his name. 
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For Brigit 
By Mana Youngbear 

 
Deep inside of us there is a beauty  
So soft 
So joyful 
So kind 
So creative 
And so naturally protective 
This mid winter point directs us to dive deep 
To see these gifts we live by,  
many times, unconsciously  
To see them,  
To own them 
To share them 
And to believe in who we are 
We are the architects of our own future 
We build what we find is true 
We birth our next new beginning with trust in the perfection of our precious gift of 
life.  
Rise up oh inner flame  
Build me stronger 
Build me kinder and wiser 
Build me to trust my inner flame and  
Swim in my inner song.  
Gliding like swans upon a lake 
Burning true with dedication to love all of our life 
Faith to feel we are here holding the torch 
To see the beauty of being part of all of this 
To begin Again 
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A Poem by Hennie van Geel 
 

One foot in the sea 
One foot on the land  
My head up in the sky  
I could be dreaming  
While the aeons drift by  
But the Oaks are calling  
To sit beneath their crowns  
And share in their talk 
Until winter falls  
To somewhere warm I must walk  
Into a deep dark cave  
With a fire going  
And friends to sing along  
And play and dance  
And food to keep us strong  
And then one morning  
In spring tread the glades  
Lay me down beside a stream  
Slowly fade away  
Showing my very last beam 
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Goddess World 
 
From Celia Thomas of Isis of Avalon Iseum, Glastonbury, UK: Olivia alert! 
Something new...This magazine was recently given to me by my next-door 
neighbour as there's a letter printed inside from Olivia in this 1976 copy; the year 
FOI formed. There's an odd connection here (though that's my life..) as I first met 
my neighbour at an astrology camp about 30 years ago when neither of us were 
living in Glastonbury. We now live next door as fate would have it...not by any 
intention. She'd met Olivia briefly in Egypt when part of a group visiting Omm 
Sety aka Dorothy Eady (...good info on Wiki) when Olivia was visiting her. I re-
introduced them with tea once when Olivia was staying with me. The letter shows 
Olivia's pioneer spirit with concern for animals. Amazing this should come to light 
after so many years. 
 
“I feel I must write and congratulate you on the last number of ‘The New 
Humanity’. I do feel that the articles dealing with the cruelties of vivisection and 
exploitation of hens, cats etc. are vital. 
     Too often occultism can lead to an introverted ‘Ivory Tower’ mentality. We 
celebrate Easter with cards about lambs and chickens. Yet look at our tacit 
acceptance of battery ‘concentration camps’ for birds and calves. In those animal 
factories they refer to their victims as ‘soft ware.’ If there are enough of us I feel 
we must in the end stop the battery system and cruel experiments through 
legislation.” 
          Olivia Robertson, Enniscorthy, Eire 
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Animal Family of Isis  
 

 
 
From Donna Swindells of The Lyceum of Dionysus, Ariadne & Aphrodite, 
Star of the Sea, Richmond, Virginia, USA: Love this picture! Cats sleeping 
peacefully in Cario, Egypt, safe at the feet of the Goddess Sekhmet. Praying for 
all those who lost their beloved cats this past year, including Zeus, my cherished 
companion. 
 
News from Members and Centers 
 
From Olivia Ciaccia: Sharing here a thesis questionnaire with you all - this time 
relating to how Goddess devotees (involved in UK/US Goddess communities) 
interact with ancient sites, museums, and scholars! This chapter is a beast to 
write, but is SO interesting! (It is also making my longing for Egypt much worse!)  
https://forms.office.com/r/90jCVUTKMn 
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Iseums: Hearth of the Goddess 
 
Shannon Michaela Doree Smith of Thirteen Moon Mysteries of the Goddess 
– Temple of the Rose (ToR): “For St. Brigid’s Day 2022, and in advance of the 
2024 1500th anniversary of the death of St. Brigid…” absolutely spot on time that 
we will honor #BrigidsDay2022, and next year it will mark the first year of Her day 
as a National Holiday in Ireland, and the year following is the 1500th anniversary 
of the passing of the woman who we revere as Saint in Her Name. Let us plan to 
weave Her stories into children’s lives… let us plan now to tell stories of tending 
sacred fires and holy wells. Let us make plans to Celebrate! Blessings! 
From Celia Thomas of Isis of Avalon Iseum, Glastonbury, UK: Moon Magic! 
The intention was to see the Starlings murmuration at dusk, however we 
changed course when we saw the full moon beckoning and decided to go for a 
lunar walk instead. After parking, we suddenly noticed clouds of starlings swirling 
directly above us...couldn't understand why they were going the wrong way! They 
were roosting just where we'd chosen to walk ...swooping, swirling, chattering 
loudly in the reeds, a totally immersive experience of otherness. 
 

 
Photos courtesy of Celia Thomas 

______________________________ 
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Christine Rhone of Iseum of 10,000 Names, London UK, 4 March 2022: 
David Spofforth led us in a lightly edited version of the Aries and Durga ritual 
from Sophia, Cosmic Consciousness of the Goddess, a series on the zodiac 
deities by Olivia Robertson. She writes: “I offer these Rites as twelve doorways 
into stellar consciousness – for those who have the faith of children and the 
wisdom of their elders”. Added by David was an invocation to the goddess 
Berehynia, hearth-mother and guardian of Ukraine, whose statue stands in 
Independence Square, in the centre of Kiev. We sent prayers and healing: “To 
the people of Berehynia, We stand here under this new Moon…. Holding in our 
hearts the children, the elders, the soldiers called up and those left behind…. We 
stand with you and for you, your grief our grief…. May Justice be served!... By 
this waxing Moon’s growing light, we stand.” 
 

 
Photos courtesy of Christine Rhone 

 
 
Lyceums: College of Isis 
 
Denise Dumars of Lyceum of Auset Hauhet hosted an online Imbolc Ritual on 
January 31 via zoom. During this Imbolc observance honoring the Goddess 
Brigid, participants candles were lighted and offerings of a cookie or cake, glass 
of milk, beer or wine. Denise has been active within the Isian community for 
many years and has a wonderful, established core of dedicated members. The 
lyceum regularly hosts rituals and events of interest to isians specifically and to 
pagans of all types, including literary events. On Facebook: Lyceum of Auset 
Hauhet. 
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Michael A. Starsheen of Temple of Isis of the Stars Lyceum, Dunsmuir, 
California, USA: On March 17th, 2022, Zachary Crain was ordained as a priest 
of Bastet, Isis, and Hera. He completed his studies successfully, and has begun 
his journey forward in the Fellowship of Isis. 
 
On March 20th, 2022, the Temple of Isis of the Stars performed the rite Eros 
and Psyche from Dea, at Matthew Bearden’s request. We had a very successful 
ritual. Here is a photo of our altar, which incorporated stations for the three 
goddesses of the rite: Venus, Ceres, and Juno.  
 
 

 
Photo of the altar created for the ritual “Eros and Psyche” 

Courtesy of Michael A. Starsheen of Temple of Isis of the Stars Lyceum 
 

____________________________________ 
 
Tina Georgitsis (Setjataset) founder of Lyceum of Heka, Australia: “I have 
written an article called “Rose Quartz” which describes what it is, what it does 
spiritually and magically, and lastly, hot to use it – including a Soul Mate Spell 
which is a working to connect to the perfect partner. It is available through Mystic 
Tribe magazine, April 2022, Issue #53: 
https://setjataset.wordpress.com/2022/04/17/mystic-tribe-magazine-april-2022-
issue-53/ 
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Caroline Wise of Isis of the Thames Lyceum, London, UK: The personification 
of the Slavic goddess Bereginia, that stands (I hope she still stands, but...) atop 
the Independence Monument in Kyiv holding a branch of guelder-rose, features 
in this moving video. Music by Pink Floyd, with the beautiful voice of Andriy 
Khlyvnyuk of Ukrainian band Boombox, singing a Ukrainian folk-song. He and his 
band have now joined Ukrainian Territorial Defence Force – he has been 
hospitalised for injuries of mortar shelling. Bereginia, a female spirit that has 
become known as a ‘hearth mother’, and protectress of the home, features from 
about 2:30 time in the video. You can’t kill the 
spirit…https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=jUfVmtAvfdg  
 
Sarah Rooke, Portsmouth, UK writes: The Lyceum of Isis and Sekhmet of the 
Stars has performed two attunement rites this month in April – one to Utah:  The 
Enchanted Doorway from Athena for the new moon and one from Mars: Pyre of 
Sita from Sphinx for the full moon. Sarah has earned her degrees for these 
rituals. 
 
 
Solar Iseums of Alchemy: FOI Priest/esshood 
 

Sarah Rooke of Isis and Sekhmet of the Stars, Portsmouth, UK: The Rev. 
Hernan Cacciatore and Mariela Pedrozo have gained the degree of Wings of 
Heaven from Ishtar of the Starry Heavens 

Also received from Sarah: In February, the Lyceum of Isis and Sekhmet of the 
Stars has performed two attunements, one on the new moon to Iceland: 
‘Valhalla’ from “Athena: Arcadian Awakening” and one on the full moon to ‘Wings 
of Heaven’ from “Ishtar of the Starry Heavens”. Sarah has earned two degrees in 
the Solar Alchemy spiral. The Lyceum of Isis and Sekhmet of the Stars 
performed two attunements this month, one to ‘Hawaii: The Magic Wood’ from 
“Athena: Arcadian Awakening” on the new moon and one to ‘Dragon Seed’ from 
“Ishtar of the Starry Heavens” on the full moon. Sarah has earned her degrees 
for these rites in the Solar Alchemy spiral of degrees. 

 
Priories: Noble Order of Tara 
 
Received from Hamsa Devi of Priory of Rainbow Tara, Bielefeld, Germany: As 
beekeepers husband and I are always interested in Goddesses related to bees 
and beekeeping. During my research on something totally different the Goddess 
Nantosuelta came up. She is a Goddess, who had been worshipped by the 
Gauls and is depicted holding a staff, that has a little house, that looks like a 
beehive, as they were used in Ancient Rome, as its top. She often is depicted 
holding a cornucopia and with the sun above her head.She is a solar Goddess, 
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and seems to have been related to household and farming issues, fertility and 
healing. 
 
 

 
Nantosuelta, Goddess related to Bees and Beekeeping  

 
Mana Youngbear of Priory of the Noble Sword of Truth, Willits, Calif., USA: 
 
Rise up great love and radiant brow. Oh One with steady hand 
Look up dear hearts Into the skies celestial songs are sung throughout all lands 
Look deep, dear hearts Into your Self Where equal light resides 
Where intention can mold new men and love heal all tears, fears and pain from 
humankind's demise. 
Like Demeter's precious child 
Hold fast in faith with heart and hands 
Tending the gardens of eternal time 
Here in the land of one's hearts desire. 
Its here true love you will find. 
 
Linda Iles of Light of Tara Priory, San Diego, Calif. USA: I have recently 
resurrected and augmented some research begun many years ago, on goddess 
lore and goddess myth connected to flowers, plants and herbs. Much to my 
dismay, the old files had been lost from my computer, probably during a 
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transition of files from my original computer through to the newest one. 
Fortunately I did have a printed copy, which had to be typed back into the 
computer (this time totally backed up) – a task that took some weeks of typing. 
Added to the old materials, much new material has been included. This research 
is the basis for a presentation that will be offered during the Symposium hosted 
by Isis Oasis Retreat Center, home of the Temple of Isis on Saturday, April 30.  

Sarah Rooke, founder of Priory of Cerridwen and the Grail, Portsmouth, UK: 
The Rev. Claire Stewart has gained the degrees of the Awakening of the Golden 
Phoenix and the Descent of the White Eagle from Melusina in the Noble Order of 
Tara. The Rev. Carmen Orellana (Tarwe Hrossdottir) has gained the degrees of 
Awakening of the Golden Phoenix and the Descent of the White Eagle from 
Melusina in the Noble Order of Tara. 

 
 
Groves: Druid Clan of Dana 
 
Ossian d’Ambrosio of Italian Druidic Circle, Biella, Italy: I had to take down a 
tree and I'm hurting. I didn't think the connection was so strong to make me feel 
very sick, a kind of thick solar plexus that's been going on for two days now. I had 
to put it down against my will, threatened by neighbors who could sue me if a 
branch fell on their property just across the border. Not really veiled threats, 
actually, very direct. The decision was difficult but in the end I had to give in, I 
would not have the strength to endure any legal action, especially at this historic 
period and with its overwhelming emotionally destabilizing situation. The tree 
would surely have lived another twenty years, allowing the various birds, crows, 
magpies and blackbirds to continue to be a place of refreshment, a resting point 
of their eternal pilgrimage. I shouldn't be so surprised about what I feel, after all 
it's been more than twenty years that I've been connecting with these great spirits 
but it's incredible how awareness acquires greater depth with this analysis. I'm 
very sick and maybe I should have fought and dealt with for the umpteenth time 
the arguments and arguments with my neighbors, instead I chose a good form of 
tranquility.... maybe. When my wife and I bought our home in 1999 that cherry 
tree was already there and witnessed our lives, the birth of our children, 
absorbing our laughter and our tears, joys and despair. Now the horizon is just 
more visible from our windows, just more hollow. Maria Feo added they plan to 
plant cherry trees in other areas of their property in honor of the fallen tree. 
 
Kat Robb, Archdruidess of Hazelwood Grove, Los Angeles, CA, USA: Kat 
offers this beautiful offering titled “Brighid’s Flame” on her youtube channel, this 
story is also available on amazon.com  https://youtu.be/hpUotI0OytA 
 
LaTonya Nicole Benson Moon, Archdruidess of Grove of Tahuya, 
Washington, USA shared news that her two doe goats, named Artemis and 
Hecate, have each had a set of twins! 
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Aset Shemsu - The Retinue of Isis 

Aset t fem. det. sh-m-s- w "go, walk" det. plural sign 

Foundation Centre: Clonegal Castle, Enniscorthy, Eire 

 

MANIFESTO 

Growing numbers of people are rediscovering their love for the Goddess. At first, 
this love may seem to be no more than an inner feeling. But soon it develops; it 
becomes a longing to help the Goddess actively in the manifestation of Her 
divine plan. Thus, one hears such inquiries as, "How can I get initiated into the 
Mysteries of the Goddess? How can I experience a closer communion with her? 
Where are her nearest temples and devotees? How can I join the priesthood of 
the Goddess?", and many other such questions. 

The Fellowship of Isis has been founded to answer these needs. Membership 
provides means of promoting a closer communion between the Goddess and 
each member, both singly and as part of a larger group. There are hundreds of 
Iseums and thousands of members all over the world, since the Fellowship was 
founded in 1976 by Lawrence, Pamela and Olivia Durdin-Robertson. Love, 
Beauty and Truth are expressed through a multi-religious, multi-cultural, multi-
racial Fellowship. The good in all faiths is honored. The Fellowship of Isis has no 
particular affiliations. 

The Fellowship is organized on a democratic basis. All members have equal 
privileges within it, whether as a single member or part of an Iseum or Lyceum. 
This manifesto applies also to the daughter societies: the College Of Isis, the 
Spiral of the Adepti, the Spiral of Alchemy, the Noble Order of Tara, and the 
Druid Clan of Dana. 

The Fellowship respects the freedom of conscience of each member. There are 
no vows required or commitments to secrecy. All Fellowship activities are 
optional and members are free to resign without question or rejoin at their own 
choice. Membership is free. 
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The Fellowship reverences all manifestations of Life. The God also is venerated. 
The Rites exclude any form of sacrifice, whether actual or symbolic. Nature is 
revered and conserved. The work of the Noble Order of Tara is for conservation 
of Nature. 

The Fellowship accepts religious toleration, and is not exclusivist. Members are 
free to maintain other religious allegiances. Membership is open to all of every 
religion, tradition and race. Children, listed as "Children of Isis", are welcomed, 
subject to parental consent. The "Animal Family of Isis” accepts members’ animal 
and bird friends through centres. 

The Fellowship believes in the promotion of Love, Beauty and Abundance. No 
encouragement is given to asceticism. The Fellowship seeks to develop 
friendliness, psychic gifts, happiness, and compassion for all life. The Druid Clan 
of Dana develops Nature's psychic gifts. 

The College of Isis has been revived after its suppression 1,500 years ago. Like 
Aset Shemsu, The FOI itself, it has always been alive in the Inner Planes. It is 
from these Inner Planes that its return has been inspired. Magi degrees may be 
conferred through Lyceums of the College. Correspondence courses are offered. 
There are no vows nor secrecy. 

Iseums are the very Hearths of the Goddess, or Goddess and God to Whom they 
are dedicated. These are listed, along with Lyceums in every Isian News. Tara 
Priories and Dana Groves are also listed regularly. All these centers and Isian 
News are for FOI members only. 

The Archpriesthood Union of the FOI Priesthood, together with the ArchDruid 
Union of the Druid Clan of Dana and the Grand Commander Union of the Noble 
Order of Tara (FOI Union Triad) are Guardians to inspire the ideals of the 
Fellowship of Isis. All members are equal, and are not subject to anyone. All work 
with the Goddess - or Goddess and God - of their own Faith. Every Being - 
human, animal, bird, tree - element - is an eternal offspring of the Divine Family 
of the Mother Goddess. 
 
 
Current Membership List of the FOI Foundation Union Triad 
 
Archdruid Union: 
 
Germany: Claudia Wehmeyer; Thomas Wehmeyer Ireland: Eileen Lawrence; 
David de Roeck Italy: Ossian d'Ambro UK: Celia Thomas; Jane Marshall; Jewels 
Solheim; John Merron; Christine Rhone USA: deTraci Regula; Michael 
Starsheen; Anniitra Ravenmoon; Kasey Conder; Arthur Freeheart; Carolina 
Amor-Boggs; Mana Youngbear; Linda Iles; Kiel Milner; Carole Linda Gonzalez; 
Vicki Margaritis; Denise Murray Allen; Kat Robb 
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Archpriesthood Union: 
 
Australia: Tina Georgitsis Brazil: Bruno Pythio; Claudiney Prieto Germany: 
Claudia Wehmeyer; Thomas Wehmeyer Indonesia: Johannes Nugroho Onggo 
Sanusi Ireland: Maire Doyle; David de Roeck, Baya Salmon-Hawk Italy: Aglaia 
Francesca UK: Sheila Broun; Christine Rhone; Celia Thomas; Jewels Solheim; 
John Merron USA: Demetria Nanos; Linda Iles; Kasey Conder; Arthur Freeheart; 
Maury White-Hereford; Carolina A. Amor; Anniitra Ravenmoon; Michael A. 
Starsheen; Normandi Ellis; deTraci Regula; Daniel Campbell; Cathryn Anne 
Rogers; Lady Isis Cerridwen. 
 
Grand Commander Union: 
 
Brazil: Bruno Pythio Germany: Claudia Wehmeyer; Thomas Wehmeyer 
Germany & USA: Dietlinde Brueckner; Ron Cwetna Ireland: David de Roeck; 
Maire Doyle; Italy: Aglaia Francesca UK: Sheila Broun; Christine Rhone; John 
Merron  USA: Kasey Conder; Anniitra Ravenmoon; deTraci Regula; Michael A. 
Starsheen; Linda Iles; Lori Beth Williams; Helen Bourne-Schmid; Carla D. Jones-
Alt; Mana Youngbear; Arisa Victor; Don Lewis; Melissa Anderson 
 

Sister Websites of Fellowship of Isis Central 
(www.fellowshipofisiscentral.com)	  

	  
FOI Germany   https://www.fellowshipofisis.eu/ 
Fellowship of Isis Utah  http://www.isisofutah.org/ 
Circulo de Isis   https://circulodeisis.wordpress.com/ 
FOI Chicago    http://www.foichicago.com/ 
Temple of Isis   http://www.isisoasis.us/ 
Aset Shemsu Italia 
   https://sites.google.com/view/asetshemsu/home-manifesto 
Irmandade de Isis Brasil  http://irmandadedeisis.blogspot.com.br/ 
Berengaria Order of Druids https://www.stormwatchdruid.uk/berengaria/ 
Circle Sanctuary       https://www.circlesanctuary.org/ 
The Correllian Tradition      http://www.correllian.com/ 
	  
Official Fellowship of Isis Groups On Facebook: 
 
(*) Fellowship of Isis Central Site and News: 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/361723650498/ 
 
(*) Druid Clan of Dana – Fellowship of Isis – An Clann Draoidheachta Danann 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/315380318522084/ 
 
Fellowship of Isis Listening Circle 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/832069066831545/ 
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Fellowship of Isis Order of the Shining Helmet of Athena 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/500964463404247/ 
 
Fellowship of Isis Crones, Sages and Elders 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/238772979792380/ 
 
(*) Circulo de Isis 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/107041605992128/ 
 
Irmandade de Isis Brasil 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/297719357014030/ 
 
Casa di Aset – FOI Italia 
https://www.facebook.com/groups/365169971033999/ 
 
(*) Chartered as official online FOI centers by FOI Co-Founder Olivia Robertson 
 
	  
	  
	  
	  


